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Abstract

Purpose Non-adherence to airway guidelines in a

‘cannot intubate–cannot oxygenate’ (CICO) crisis

situation is associated with adverse patient outcomes.

This study investigated the effects of hands-on training in

cricothyrotomy on adherence to the American Society of

Anesthesiologists difficult airway algorithm (ASA-DAA)

during a simulated CICO scenario.

Methods A total of 21 postgraduate second-year

anesthesia residents completed a pre-test teaching

session during which they reviewed the ASA-DAA,

became familiarized with the Melker cricothyrotomy kit,

and watched a video on cricothyrotomy. Participants were

randomized to either the intervention ‘Trained’ group

(n = 10) (taught and practiced cricothyrotomy) or the

control ‘Non-Trained’ group (n = 11) (no extra training).

After two to three weeks, performances of the groups were

assessed in a simulated CICO scenario. The primary

outcome measure was major deviation from the ASA-DAA.

Secondary outcome measures were (1) performance of the

four categories of non-technical behaviours using the

validated Anaesthetists’ Non-Technical Skills scale (ANTS)

and (2) time to perform specific tasks.

Results Significantly more non-trained than trained

participants (6/11 vs 0/10, P = 0.012) committed at least

one major ASA-DAA deviation, including failure to insert

an oral airway, failure to call for help, bypassing the

laryngeal mask airway, and attempting fibreoptic

intubation. ANTS scores for all four categories of

behaviours, however, were similar between the groups.
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Trained participants called for help faster [26 (2) vs 63

(48) sec, P = 0.012] but delayed opening of the

cricothyrotomy kit [130 (50) vs 74 (36) sec, P = 0.014].

Conclusion Hands-on training in cricothyrotomy resulted

in fewer major ASA-DAA deviations in a simulated CICO

scenario. Training in cricothyrotomy may play an

important role in complying with the ASA-DAA in a

CICO situation but does not appear to affect non-technical

behaviours such as decision-making.

Résumé

Objectif La non-observance des lignes directrices

concernant la gestion des voies respiratoires dans une

situation de crise « Intubation impossible – oxygénation

impossible » (CICO) est associée à des conséquences

néfastes pour les patients. Cette étude a analysé les effets

d’une formation pratique à la cricothyrotomie sur

l’observance de l’algorithme de l’American Society of

Anesthesiologists pour la gestion des voies respiratoires

difficiles (ASA-DAA) au cours d’un scénario de CICO

simulé.

Méthodes Un total de 21 résidents en anesthésie de

deuxième année a suivi une session d’enseignement prétest

au cours de laquelle ils ont étudié l’ASA-DAA, se sont

familiarisés avec la trousse de cricothyrotomie de Melker

et ont regardé une vidéo sur la cricothyrotomie. Les

participants ont été randomisés en deux groupes : le

groupe d’intervention « formé » (n = 10) (ayant appris et

pratiqué la cricothyrotomie) et le groupe témoin « non

formé » (n = 11) (sans formation supplémentaire). Après

deux à trois semaines, la performance des groupes a été

évaluée au moyen d’un scénario de CICO simulé. La

mesure servant de critère d’évaluation principal était un

écart majeur par rapport aux directives de l’ASA-DAA. Les

mesures servant de critères d’évaluation secondaires

étaient (1) la réalisation des quatre catégories de

comportements non techniques utilisant l’échelle

validée ANTS de compétences non techniques des

anesthésiologistes et (2) le temps nécessaire à la

réalisation de tâches spécifiques.

Résultats Un nombre significativement plus important de

participants non formés que de participants formés (6/11

contre 0/10, P = 0,012) ont commis au moins un écart

majeur à l’ASA-DAA, y compris l’échec d’insertion d’une

voie respiratoire orale, l’absence d’appel à l’aide, la

non-utilisation du masque laryngé d’intubation (MLI) et la

tentative d’intubation avec fibre optique. Les scores de

l’ANTS pour les quatre catégories de comportements

ont cependant été semblables entre les groupes. Les

participants formés ont plus rapidement appelé à l’aide

(26 [2] contre 63 [48] sec, P = 0,012) mais ont retardé

l’ouverture de la trousse de cricothyrotomie (130 [50]

contre 74 [36] sec, P = 0,014).

Conclusion La formation pratique à la cricothyrotomie a

entraı̂né moins d’écarts majeurs par rapport aux lignes

directrices de l’ASA-DAA dans un scénario de CICO

simulé. La formation à la cricothyrotomie peut jouer un

rôle important dans l’observance de l’ASA-DAA dans une

situation de CICO, mais ne semble pas affecter les

comportements non techniques, tels que la prise de

décision.

Airway complications are one of the leading causes of

anesthesia-related morbidity and mortality.1,2 The first

difficult airway management algorithm to improve clinical

outcomes was introduced by the American Society of

Anesthesiologists (ASA) in 1993. It is thought to have

contributed to a significant decrease in airway-related

adverse events during anesthesia induction.3

Airway management guidelines have been systematically

developed to assist in making appropriate decisions.

Although they are not intended to be standards or

absolute requirements, they do provide a systematic

approach to difficult airway management.3-5

Unanticipated difficult airways remain a challenge in

anesthesia because their predictors are not 100% accurate.1,2

An unanticipated difficult intubation can lead to a ‘cannot

intubate–cannot oxygenate’ (CICO) airway crisis. When

faced with this life-threatening crisis, an emergency

cricothyrotomy is the final option.3-5 Cricothyrotomy is not

a routine or common procedure,6 and a decline in the need for

emergency surgical airways due to improvements in airway

management has resulted in a lack of clinical experience

and decreased exposure to this life-saving technique.7

Reluctance to perform cricothyrotomy and non-adherence

to airway guidelines have been associated with hypoxic brain

injury and death during clinical CICO situations.8,9 Although

the choices of technique and devices have been clearly

addressed, less attention has been focused on the underlying

cause(s) of non-adherence to airway guidelines when

managing a CICO crisis.

Adherence to airway management guidelines in airway

emergencies involves prompt and appropriate decisive

actions that can improve patient outcomes.10,11 Taking

decisive action involves the cognitive process of decision-

making. For anesthesia, decision-making generally falls

into the category of ‘human factors’ or, more specifically,

‘non-technical skills or behaviours.12 Good decision-

making is one of the main non-technical behaviours

required for crisis management. Although technical

and non-technical attributes are usually taught and

assessed separately, several studies have demonstrated

that technical skills performance and non-technical

behavioural performance are positively associated.13,14
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Although these findings provide empirical evidence to

suggest that these two sets of attributes are interrelated,

those authors did not evaluate the nature of this relationship

or the influence of technical skills training on non-technical

behaviours. Understanding how these two skill sets interact

could have broad implications for clinical performance in

airway crisis management. One can assume that technical

competence in cricothyrotomy may have an impact on

adherence to the airway guidelines as a result of good

decision-making in a difficult airway situation such as

CICO. Indeed, the Fourth National Audit Project on airway

complications in anesthesia emphasized the importance

of cricothyrotomy technical skill and non-technical

behaviours when managing CICO situations.15

The purpose of this randomized controlled study was to

determine whether training in cricothyrotomy technical skill

has an impact on adherence to the ASA difficult airway

algorithm (ASA-DAA) and non-technical behaviours. We

hypothesized that hands-on cricothyrotomy training would

enhance adherence to the ASA-DAA as a result of improved

decision-making.

Methods

Participants

The Institutional Research Ethics Board at Mount Sinai

Hospital approved the study protocol in July 2007

(Toronto, ON, Canada). Participants were postgraduate

year two (PGY2) anesthesia residents in the University of

Toronto residency program. Participants who had

performed a cricothyrotomy in a clinical or simulated

setting within the past six months were excluded from the

study. In all, 26 residents agreed to participate in the study

and provided written informed consent. Because of

scheduling conflicts, only 21 participants completed the

study (Figure).

Pre-test teaching session

Participants were randomized into one of two groups using

a computer algorithm: the ‘Non-Trained’ (control) group

(n = 11) or the ‘Trained’ (intervention) group (n = 10). A

staff anesthesiologist, blinded to group allocation, taught

all participants in a 60- to 90-min pre-test teaching session

that included a didactic review of the ASA-DAA,16

familiarization with the uncuffed 3.5 mm internal diameter

Melker cricothyrotomy kit (Cook Medical Inc., IN, USA),

and exposure to a 20-min instructional video (Cook

Medical Inc., IN, USA) on performing cricothyrotomy

on a human cadaver using the Melker kit. Teaching

sessions were conducted in groups of one to three

participants depending on the availability of the residents.

The Melker kit was chosen because the residents were

familiar with the Seldinger technique used during its

placement.17

Randomization

26 PGY2 Anesthesia Residents were recruited.

Due to scheduling conflict, 21 residents completed the pre-test teaching session (60-90 min):

• didactic review of the ASA-DAA
• familiarization with assembly of the Melker cricothyrotomy kit
• watching a 20-min video on performing a cricothyrotomy on a human cadaver using 

the Melker cricothyrotomy kit

Intervention Trained Group ( n=10)

Received hands-on training in the technical skill of 
cricothyrotomy by practicing at least 5x on a plastic 
larynx model and performing cricothyrotomy on 
human cadaver to demonstrate acquisition of 
cricothyrotomy skill.

Control Non-Trained Group (n=11) 

No further training and did not practice the 
technical skill of cricothyrotomy.

2-3 weeks later

Simulated CICO Scenario

Figure Flow chart of study
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Hands-on training of cricothyrotomy skills

Following the pre-test teaching session, the Non-Trained

group received no further training and did not practice

the technical skills associated with cricothyrotomy

performance. The Trained group received hands-on

training by a second, unblinded staff anesthesiologist who

was instructed to teach only the technical skills needed to

perform cricothyrotomy. During hands-on training, the

instructor did not teach or discuss the ASA-DAA, other

airway technical skills, or airway management strategies.

Participants were taught and practiced cricothyrotomy

using the Melker kit on a low-fidelity plastic model, as

described in our previous study.18 This model consists of a

10-cm corrugated plastic tube with a slit opening covered

with tape to imitate the cricothyroid membrane. The tube

was covered with a silicone membrane that has the texture

of skin and mimics the trachea. Participants practiced the

procedure a minimum of five times on the model until they

achieved plateau performance, as defined by Wong et al.19

Cricothyrotomy was then performed on a human cadaver to

demonstrate their skill acquisition, which was confirmed by

dissecting the cadaver’s neck to identify correct placement

of the airway device.18 The duration of the hands-on

training session was 60 min.

Simulation scenarios

Two to three weeks later, each participant completed a

simulated CICO scenario on a high-fidelity Simman�

mannequin (Laerdal Medical Canada Ltd, ON, Canada).

The simulation scenarios took place in a mock operating

room, where actors played the scripted roles of an

operating room nurse and a respiratory therapist,

respectively. Each performance was video-recorded.

The simulation room was equipped with basic airway

devices. They included McIntosh laryngoscope blades

sizes 3 and 4, a Miller laryngoscope blade, a gum elastic

bougie, and sizes 3-5 laryngeal mask airways (LMAs). A

video-laryngoscope (Glidescope�) and/or the difficult

airway cart were brought in upon request. The airway

cart carried a fibreoptic bronchoscope and the Melker

cricothyrotomy kit.

Prior to activating the scenario, each participant was

oriented to the simulation room and the equipment. The

participant acted the role of a senior anesthesia resident

who was taking over a case from a staff anesthesiologist.

Prior to induction of general anesthesia, the staff

anesthesiologist was called to attend elsewhere, and the

participant was instructed to proceed with the general

anesthesia. The ‘surgeon’ was scrubbed and was imagined

to be outside the operating room. A nurse actor was present

at induction of anesthesia, and a respiration therapist actor

was available upon request. After completion of the

scenario each participant was debriefed on his or her

performance.

Scenario A

Five Non-Trained and four Trained residents in a first

cohort of nine participants completed scenario A (Table 1).

The participants administered standard general anesthesia

for an elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy using

propofol, fentanyl, and rocuronium to a simulated healthy

patient with a Mallampati 2 airway. On the first attempt at

laryngoscopic intubation with a McIntosh blade 3, the

participant encountered an unanticipated ‘cannot intubate–

can oxygenate’ situation caused by a grade IV view that

had been simulated by inducing tongue swelling and

pharyngeal blockage in the mannequin. Following

adequate mask ventilation to maintain 97% oxygen

saturation, a second intubation was attempted. Thirty

seconds later, the oxygen saturation declined from 97%

to reach a nadir of 70%. Mask ventilation was inadequate

during desaturation, initiating a CICO crisis. The scenario

was terminated just prior to puncturing the mannequin’s

cricothyroid membrane (which would have been necessary),

indicating the need for cricothyrotomy. As cricothyrotomy

was not the technical skill being assessed in this scenario—

and the Non-Trained residents had not practiced the

technique—it was not performed.

Modified scenario A

We noted that participants involved in Scenario A (five

Non-Trained and four Trained) bag-mask ventilated

the mannequin for a prolonged period after the first

failed intubation (i.e., during the ‘‘cannot intubate–can

oxygenate’’ period). It delayed progression of the scenario

to the second intubation attempt and subsequent CICO

situation. To avoid this delay, Scenario A was modified to

Table 1 Participant characteristics

Characteristics Non-Trained

(n = 11)

Trained

(n = 10)

*Scenario A: mScenario A 5:6 4:6

}No. of previous simulation

sessions

1-2 1-2

Male: female 3:8 7:3

*Ratio of number of participants in Scenario A: mScenario A. Mean

(SD) duration of CICO situation was similar in Scenario A and

modified (mScenario) A [197 (74) vs 209 (86) sec, P = 0.752]

}Each participant in both groups had one to two previous sessions in

simulation prior to the study
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exclude the ‘‘cannot intubate-can oxygenate’’ situation

(becoming ‘mScenario A’). This change was acceptable

because each participant’s performance was rated only

during management of the CICO crisis. The subsequent

cohort of 12 participants who completed mScenario A

involved six Non-Trained and six Trained residents

(Table 1). The general anesthesia protocol and surgical

scenario were the same as in Scenario A, except that the

CICO situation was now encountered after the first failed

laryngoscopic intubation event (caused by a grade IV view

and inadequate mask ventilation), leading to severe

hypoxia with 70% oxygen saturation. The conclusion of

mScenario A was identical to that of Scenario A. The

CICO crisis was identical in the two scenarios.

Data recording and analysis

Only the CICO crisis was analyzed in the videos. The

CICO crisis was defined as the interval during which the

oxygen saturation declined from 97% to 92% until

completion of the scenario, just prior to performing the

neck incision. Because the CICO crises in Scenario A and

mScenario A were identical, the outcomes for each of the

groups were pooled (Table 1).

The primary outcome measure was the number of

participants who committed major deviations from the

ASA-DAA.16 The deviations included (1) failure to insert

an oral airway; (2) failure to call for help; (3) bypassing the

LMA; and (4) attempted fibreoptic intubation. A secondary

outcome measure was the performance rating of the four

categories of non-technical behaviours using the previously

validated Anaesthetists’ Non-Technical Skills (ANTS)

scale12 (Appendix) by two independent raters blinded to

group allocation. Each of the four ANTS categories—task

management, teamwork, situation awareness, decision-

making—was scored on a one to four scale (four being

the highest and one the lowest). The total ANTS score was

the sum of the scores for each behaviour category. The

other secondary outcome measures were the time intervals

between four specific procedural tasks: calling for help;

inserting a LMA; opening the cricothyrotomy kit;

preparing to puncture the cricothyroid membrane (i.e.,

‘cricothyrotomy’).

Statistical analyses

We demonstrated in a previous study that there was at least

a 50% improvement in performance following formal

training in cricothyrotomy.18 In the present study, we

assumed a 50% difference in the number of participants

committing at least a major deviation from the ASA-DAA

between the Non-Trained and Trained groups. We

calculated that this difference would require 11

participants in each group (5% alpha and 80% power).

With an estimated attrition rate of 15%, we recruited 13

participants per group. Primary outcome measures were

analyzed using Fisher’s exact test. Secondary outcome

measures were analyzed using the Wilcoxon test.

Participant characteristics were analyzed using the Mann-

Whitney test for ordinal data and Fisher’s exact test for

nominal data. Inter-rater reliability between the two

independent raters was evaluated using the intra-class

correlation coefficient for the ANTS scores. Parametric

data are presented as the mean (SD). A statistical

difference of P \ 0.05 was considered to indicate

significance in all analyses. Statistical analyses were

performed using SAS System 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc.,

NC, USA).

Results

Demographic data for the two groups were not significantly

different with respect to previous simulation sessions or

experience with clinical or simulated CICO airway crises

(Table 1). Significantly more participants in the Non-

Trained group than the Trained group committed at least

one major deviation of the ASA-DAA: 54.5% (6/11) vs 0%

(0/10), respectively; mean difference [MD] 54.5%; 95%

confidence intervals [CI] 16.1 to 78.7; P = 0.012

(Table 2). Of the six Non-Trained participants who

committed deviations, four committed one major

deviation, one committed two, and one committed three.

Of the four participants who committed one major

deviation, one failed to insert an oral airway, one

bypassed the LMA, and two attempted fibreoptic

intubation during the period of severe hypoxia. One

participant committed two major deviations: failing to

insert an oral airway and bypassing the LMA. One

participant committed three major deviations: failure to

insert an oral airway, failure to call for help, and attempted

fibreoptic intubation.

The secondary outcome measures of the time intervals

between specific procedural tasks were also different

between groups. The Non-Trained group had quicker

mean (SD) times to call for help than the Trained group

after oxygen desaturation to 92% (26 [27] vs 63 [48] sec,

respectively; MD -37, 95% CI -74 to -0.4; P = 0.012)

(Table 3). The Non-Trained group also took significantly

longer mean (SD) times than the Trained group to request

that a cricothyroidotomy kit be opened after failed LMA

ventilation (130 [50] vs 74 [36] sec, respectively; MD 56,

95% CI 14 to 98; P = 0.014). The total ANTS and skill

category scores for task management, situation awareness,

decision-making, and teamwork were similar for the two

groups (Table 4). The inter-rater reliability of ANTS

Simulated cricothyrotomy training 489
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Table 2 Participants committing major deviations from the ASA-DAA

Major deviations Non-Trained �n (%) Trained �n (%) % MD (95% CI) *P value

Failure to insert oral airway 3/11 (27.2) 0/10 (0) 27.2 (-5.5 to 56.6) 0.21

Failure to call for help 1/11 (9.1) 0/10 (0) 9.1 (-19.6 to 37.7) 1.0

Bypassed laryngeal mask 2/11 (18.2) 0/10 (0) 18.2 (-12.5 to 47.7) 0.48

Attempted fibreoptic intubation 3/11 (27.2) 0/10 (0) 27.2 (-5.5 to 56.6) 0.21

One major deviation 4/11 (36.4) 0/10 (0) 36.4 (1.4 to 64.6) 0.09

Two major deviations 1/11 (9.1) 0/10 (0) 9.1 (-19.6 to 37.7) 1.0

Three major deviations 1/11 (9.1) 0/10 (0) 9.1 (-19.6 to 37.7) 1.0

}At least one major deviation 6/11 (54.5) 0/10 (0) 54.5 (16.1 to 78.7) 0.012

�Values are number (n) and percentage (%) of participant(s) per group and % mean difference (MD) with 95% confidence intervals (CI)

}The sum of the number of participants who committed one, two, and three major deviations

*P \ 0.05 is considered significant

ASA-DAA = American Society of Anesthesiologists difficult airway algorithm

Table 3 Time intervals between procedural tasks in a CICO scenario

Procedural tasks Non-Trained (n = 11) Trained (n = 10) MD (95% CI) *P value

Oxygen desaturation� to calling for help 26 (27)# 63 (48) -37 (-74 to -0.4) 0.012

Calling for help to LMA insertion 64 (44)§ 49 (43) 15 (-29 to -49) 1.000

LMA insertion to opening Melker kit 130 (50)¥ 74 (36) 56 (14 to 98) 0.014

Kit opening to cricothyrotomy� 24 (7) 46 (35) -22 (-38 to -6) 0.162

Values are mean time (SD) in s, and mean difference (MD); 95% confidence intervals (CI)

�Oxygen desaturation from 97% to 92%

# Mean of this task was calculated based on ten participants due to one failure to call for help

§Mean of this task was calculated based on eight participants due to one failure to call for help and two bypassed LMA insertion

¥Mean of this task was calculated based on nine participants due to two bypassed LMA insertion

�Cricothyrotomy was defined as just prior to puncturing the cricothyroid membrane of the mannequin
* P \ 0.05 is considered significant

CICO = ’cannot intubate–cannot oxygenate’; LMA = laryngeal mask airway

Table 4 Anaesthetists’ Non-Technical Skills scores between Non-Trained and Trained groups

#ANTS category skills Non-Trained (n = 11) Trained (n = 10) MD (95% CI) *P value

Task management 2.9 (0.7) 3.1 (0.4) -0.2 (-0.7 to 0.3) 0.506

Teamwork 3.1(0.5) 3.2 (0.5) -0.1 (-0.6 to 0.4) 0.515

Situation awareness 2.9 (0.8) 2.9 (0.7) 0.0 (-0.7 to 0.7) 0.951

Decision-making 2.8 (0.8) 2.8 (0.8) 0.0 (-0.7 to 0.7) 0.922

�Total ANTS 11.7 (2.8) 12.1 (2.4) -0.4 (-2.8 to 2) 0.749

Values are mean score (SD) and mean difference (MD); 95% confidence intervals (CI)

#ANTS scores were rated on a scale of 1-4 (4, highest and 1, lowest)

�Total ANTS scores are the sum of the scores for each category skill

*P \ 0.05 is considered significant

ANTS = Anaesthetists’ Non-Technical Skills
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scoring was high, with an average intra-class correlation

coefficient of 0.70.

Discussion

We demonstrated that hands-on training in cricothyrotomy

results in greater adherence to the ASA-DAA in a simulated

CICO scenario. Despite prior pre-test review of the

ASA-DAA, familiarization with the Melker cricothyrotomy

kit, and watching a video on cricothyrotomy, only the

participants who were not trained and did not practice

(i.e., the Non-Trained group) the technical skill of

cricothyrotomy committed major deviations of the

ASA-DAA. Non-technical behaviours, however, were

similar in the Trained and Non-Trained groups. These

findings suggest that hands-on training in cricothyrotomy

may play a role in adherence to airway guidelines in a CICO

airway emergency, but it does not seem to affect non-

technical behaviours such as decision-making.

Our study showed that participants with extra hands-on

training in cricothyrotomy did not commit major deviations

of the ASA-DAA. This finding suggests that hands-on

cricothyrotomy technical skill training can lead to increased

adherence to the ASA-DAA. Our findings are in agreement

with those of Kuduvalli et al., who demonstrated greater

adherence to the Difficult Airway Society guidelines during

a simulated CICO scenario after hands-on training in

various airway technical skills.20 Hubert and colleagues

also showed that simulation and airway technical skill

training significantly improves anesthesia residents’

compliance with difficult airway guidelines.21 On the

other hand, technical skill uncertainty in internal medicine

residents resulted in delays to indicated medical decisions

and in some cases compromised patient outcomes.22 Our

study not only reinforces the importance of hands-on

training for improving technical skills,18-22 it demonstrates

that it may enhance adherence to airway guidelines in a

simulated CICO scenario.

Because of the extra training in cricothyrotomy,

participants in the Trained group may have anticipated

the CICO situation in the test scenario and mentally

rehearsed its management. Mental rehearsal has been

shown to be an effective form of learning because mentally

simulating an action activates the same neural

representation as the actual action.23 Mental rehearsal

improves technical healthcare skills for performing various

basic surgical tasks and simulated cricothyrotomy.24

Mental rehearsal of a CICO situation during hands-on

practice by the Trained group could have led to their

enhanced adherence to the ASA-DAA.

Although there is limited evidence to suggest a positive

correlation between technical skill and non-technical

behaviours,13,14 we did not find that cricothyrotomy

technical skill had a direct effect on non-technical

behaviours. That is, there were no differences in ANTS

scores between groups for the four behavioural categories,

including decision-making, which implies that hands-on

training does not affect non-technical behaviours. A

plausible explanation for this finding is that rating the

four skill categories using ANTS may not have the

granularity to capture specific non-technical behaviours.15

The four behavioural categories were subdivided into 15

element behaviours (Appendix). Rating the element

behaviours of ‘providing and maintaining standards’ and

‘balancing risks and selecting options’ under ‘decision-

making’ may have better captured differences in specific

non-technical behaviours between the groups. A future

study on whether rating the element behaviours captures

the direct impact of technical skills on non-technical

behaviours merits further research.

It is concerning that three residents in the Non-Trained

group attempted fibreoptic intubation during significant

hypoxia with an oxygen saturation of 70%. This

observation is consistent with a survey by Rosenstock

et al., who reported that just under half of anesthesia

residents would perform fibreoptic intubation in a CICO

situation.25 This technique is not recommended in a CICO

crisis because it puts patients at even greater risk, is time

consuming, and requires high skill proficiency.26 Case

reviews of patients who have died or suffered hypoxic

brain injuries in clinical CICO situations have identified

persistent intubation as one of the major determinants.8,9

These determinants are affected by several factors,

including the external context (e.g., the environment and

patient characteristics) and the internal context (e.g., the

operator’s own attributes).8 Our findings complement those

of previous studies that showed that a lack of training in a

crucial technical skill (i.e., cricothyrotomy) may also be a

contributing factor.

Interestingly, although both groups sought help, the

Non-Trained group called for help faster than the Trained

group (Table 3). Seeking help early is recommended in all

CICO algorithms and implies that the former group seemed

more willing to call for help sooner. It is possible that the

Non-Trained participants lacked the confidence to manage

the CICO scenario. They had not received hands-on

cricothyrotomy training and, as a result, sought help

sooner. They also took almost twice as long to request

opening of the Melker cricothyrotomy kit after failed LMA

ventilation. Performing a cricothyrotomy without proper

hands-on training can lead to failure and serious injuries

that compromise patient safety.8 Alternatively, hands-on

training may have made the Trained group overconfident

and delayed their calls for help. Overconfidence is a source

of medical errors that can adversely affect patient
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outcomes.27 Although hands-on training in cricothyrotomy

has been shown to maintain skill competence,17-19 our

findings suggest that it may also be detrimental to patient

care by causing a delay in calling for help. It is therefore

important to emphasize to junior anesthesia trainees during

airway management training that calling for help early is

appropriate.

Our decision to modify the scenario is a possible

confounding factor that may have affected participants’

performance. Participants in Scenario A might have

anticipated the development of a CICO scenario and

mentally rehearsed management strategies during the ‘‘can

oxygenate’’ period. In contrast, participants in the modified

scenario (mScenario A) had little time to prepare mentally

because the ‘‘cannot intubate–can oxygenate’’ situation

was removed from the scenario and the CICO situation

occurred immediately after the first failed intubation

attempt. This source of bias, however, did not appear to

affect performance in the two scenarios. Although several

participants in the Trained group (four in Scenario A and

six in mScenario A; Table 1) were involved in each

scenario, none deviated from the ASA-DAA. A major

deviation was committed by at least one Non-Trained

participant (five in Scenario A and six in mScenario A;

Table 1) involved in each scenario.

Several limitations of this study warrant comment. First,

the small sample size limits the generalizability of our

results. We recruited only PGY2 residents into the study to

minimize the effects of a higher residency training level on

performance outcomes. Studies that have assessed

crisis management performance of anesthesia trainees at

different residency levels have shown that higher residency

training is associated with faster correct decision-making

and earlier resolution of the critical event.28,29 Second, the

hands-on training in cricothyrotomy of the Trained group

resulted in more time exposed to airway training, which

may have improved adherence to the ASA-DAA. Extra

time in education research remains a learning confounder

and is difficult to eradicate. Also, learning over the course

of the hands-on training could arguably affect performance

when managing the CICO scenario. To minimize this

potential bias, hands-on training in cricothyrotomy

was focused strictly on procedural skills. There was no

discussion of the ASA-DAA, other airway technical skills,

or airway management strategies. A third limitation is that

the hands-on training instructor could not be blinded to

group allocation because only the participants randomized

to the Trained group received hands-on training. The

instructor was given strict instructions, however, to teach

only the technical skills of cricothyrotomy using the

Melker kit. A fourth limitation may relate to the artificial

(i.e., plastic) characteristics of the mannequin. Tongue and

pharyngeal swelling was induced in the mannequin to

create a grade IV view, and it is possible that some

participants in the Non-Trained group bypassed an oral

airway and/or an LMA because of the reduced space in the

mannequin’s mouth. This is a possibility because we did

not establish the reasons for these inactions during the

debriefing. Finally, our difficult airway cart did not offer all

the airway adjuncts listed in the ASA-DAA. A jet

ventilator was not available, and this technique combined

with needle cricothyrotomy may have been a preferred

choice of residents in the Non-Trained group. Absence of

this option may have caused these residents to alter their

decisions and thus deviate from the ASA-DAA. We chose

not to provide this option because of its inefficiency and

high failure rate in patients and animal models.15,17

In summary, subjecting junior anesthesia residents

to hands-on training in cricothyrotomy technical skills

decreased deviations from the ASA-DAA airway algorithm

in a simulated CICO scenario. It did not appear to affect

non-technical behaviours, however, including decision

making. Our findings suggest a possible role for hands-on

training in cricothyrotomy to improve adherence to airway

guidelines in a CICO airway emergency.
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Appendix: Anaesthetists’ Non-Technical Skills (ANTS)

scale12

Category Element

Task management Planning and preparing

Prioritizing

Providing and maintaining standards

Identifying and utilizing resources
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Appendix continued

Category Element

Teamworking Coordinating activities with team members

Exchanging information

Using authority and assertiveness

Assessing capabilities

Supporting others

Situation awareness Gathering information

Recognizing and understanding

Anticipating

Decision-making Identifying options

Balancing risks and selecting options

Re-evaluating

Rating Label Description

4—Good Performance was of a consistently high standard,

enhancing patient safety; it could be used

as a positive example for others.

3—Acceptable Performance was of a satisfactory standard

but could be improved.

2—Marginal Performance indicated cause for concern;

considerable improvement is needed.

1—Poor Performance endangered or potentially

endangered patient safety; serious

remediation is required.
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